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When the children cet their
feet wet and take cold give them
a hot foot bath a bowl of hot
drink a dose of Ayers Cherry
Pectoral and put them to bed
The chances are they will be
all right in the mornine Con
tinue the Cherry Pectoral a few
days until all cough has dis-
appeared

¬

Old coughs are also cured
we mean the coughs of bron-
chitis

¬

weak throats and irritable
lungs Even the hard coughs

f consumption are always
made easy and frequently cured
by the continued use of

Cerry
ectoral

Every doctor knows that wild
cherry bark is the best remedy
known to medical science for
soothing and healing inflamed
throats and lungs

Pat ono of
Dr Ayers

Cherry Pectoral
Plasters
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Wo now have some of the most omi

ncnt physicians m tho United States
Unusual opportunities and long experi ¬

ence eminently fit tliem for living you
medical advice Write freely all tho
particulars in your case

Address Dr J C ATER
Lowell mass
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THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California FrG Svrup
Co only and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co
only a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties

¬

The high standing of the Cali¬

fornia Fig Syrup Co with the medi-
cal

¬

profession and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy- - It is
far in advance of all other laxatives
as it acts on the kidneys liveriand
bowels without irritating or weaken ¬

ing them and it does not gripe nor
nauseate In order to get its beneficial
effects please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO

SAX FRANCISCO Cal
LOUISVILLE Kr NEW TORK N T
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PENSIONS
Your Pension

DOUBLE
QUICK

Write Capt 0TA3SSLL Pension AgeatWahJjigica BC

Buried Treasures
Tne treasure of Hildesheim is ono

of the most Important and curious left
us by the ancient world This treasure
came very near being reduced to frag¬

ments before it was disinterred In
1S67 the German military authorities
decided to establish a shooting ground
in the environs of the village of Hildes-
heim

¬

Work was already begun when
an officer found it necessary to dig up
a little more earth In doing this the
soldiers turned up the first silver vases
and found tbeliiding place Work was
immediately stopped and a systematic
search commenced But if only several
shovelfuls less of earth had been dug
the treasure would have remained
barely covered and would soon have
been utterly destroyed by the bullets

Giving the Suitor a Hint
Youiiave been very generous in buy¬

ing Mabel new gowns remarked Mrs
Cumrox

Yes said her husband I dont
like that man who pays her so much

--attention
I dont see what that has to da with

it
I desire to give him something to

think about when I ask him if can sup ¬

port hor in the style to which she has
been accustomed Washington Star
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The Philippine Natives
However lacking in Intelligence the

natives of the Philippines generally
may be they could not with truth be
characterized as savages There are
In the Philippines between 6000000
and 9000000 people probably about
7000000 Nearly half this number in ¬

habit Luzon the principal island of the
group The Tagals of Luzon are a
copper colored people and like all peo ¬

ple of the Malay family are short of
stature These Tagals are the most ad¬

vanced and influential element in the
whole population of the islands There
are a great many very intelligent and
ambitious men among them men who
got their start in the schools estab-
lished

¬

by the monastic friars whose po-

litical
¬

domination furnishes one of the
many grievances which have given rise
to the present insurrection The Tagals
are as Industrious as the Chinese and
Japanese and more easily controlled
and less criminally disposed than the
latter That they are entirely amen-
able

¬

to discipline when they have con-

fidence
¬

in And respect for their leaders
and advisers is evidenced by the fact
that for over a year Gen Emilio Aguin
aldo their acknowledged leader was
able to maintain good order and com-
paratively

¬

good discipline among his
40000 to 50000 followers and under
circumstances where chaos and disor-
der

¬

would be the most natural condi-
tion

¬

I am not a sentimentalist not
the sort of man to go into ecstasies of
delight over the profuse politeness and
kotowing of the Japanese but I have
observed in the leading men and wom-
en

¬

a charmingly courteous manner
Such characteristics as rudeness as-

sumption
¬

or boisterousness are entirely
lacking in their temperament Review
of Reviews

Cooks Who Earn 10000 a Year
There is a celebrated cook in Lon ¬

don about whom it is said that he
makes an income of over 10000 a
year He is attached to no house but
in his own brougham sets out toward
evening for the house of some rich man
who is going to give a dinner at which
every dish must be above criticism
Here he alights and making for the
kitchen goes through the process of
tasting all the soups sauces and made
dishes advising when his palate sug-
gests

¬

a little more salt here a pinch
of herbs there a dash of sugar in this
entree a suspicion of onion in that
salmis etc

This does he pockets his fee of 25
and drives on to the next dinner giving
patron who has biden him to his feast
in this strange fashion His nightly
list comprises many houses all through
the London season

The WorlUs JLarjest Libraries
The largest library in the world is

the National Library in Paris contain ¬

ing more than 2000000 printed vol-

umes
¬

and about 200000 manuscripts
The British Museum has a collection
of about 1500000 volumes and ex-

ceeds
¬

the St Petersburg Imperial Lib
arry only by 12000 volumes The Royal
Library at Munich contains about 900
000 printed works and it is exception ¬

ally rich in pamphlets while the Berlin
Royal Library has 800000 volumes
that of Copenhagen 510000 that of
Dresden and the University Library
at Gottingen each have 500000 The
Imperial Library at Vienna has 400000
while the University Library in the
same metropolis has 370000

The State of Texas is about 75000
square miles larger area than Spain

THE RUSH FOR GOLD
From the Times Bluffs 111

The rush of gold seekers to the Klon ¬

dike brings thrilling memories to the
forty niners still alive of the time when

they girdled the continent or faced the
terrors of the great American desert on
the journey to the land of gold These
pioneers tell some experiences which
sh6uld be heeded by gold seekers of to-
day

¬

Constant exposure and faulty diet
killed large numbers while nearly all the
survivors were afflicted with disease

many of
them with
rheuma ¬

tism Such
a sufferer

Adam
V angundy

h o now
resides a t
Bluffs 111

where he
has been
justice o f
the peace
and was
the first
presidentof
the board
of trustees

A Forty niner In a recent
interview he said

I had been a suffererof rheumatism for
a number of years and the pain at times
was very intense I tried all the proprie ¬

tary medicines I could think or hear of
but received no relief

I finally placedmy case with several
physicians and doctored with them for
some time but they failed to do me any
good Finally with my hopes of relief
nearly exhausted I read an article regard ¬

ing Dr Williams Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple

¬

which induced me to fry them
anxious to get rid of the terrible dis-

ease
¬

and bought two boxes of the pills
I began using them about March 1897
After I had taken two boxes I was com ¬

pletely cured and the pain has never re-

turned
¬

I think it is the best medicine I
have ever taken and am willing at any
time to sign my name to any testimony
setting forth its great merit

Signed Adam Vangundy
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

29th day of September A D 1897
Franklin C Funk Notary Public

Production or Pins
The largest pin factory in the world

is at Birmingham where 37000000
pins are manufactured every working
day All the other pin factories togeth ¬

er turn out about 19000000 pins every
day Taking the population of Europa
at 250000000 every fourth person
must lose a pin every day to use up the
production of pins per day

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have Always Bought
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QUESTIONS AT ISSUE

American Canndian Disputes Discuss
ed at Quebec

Since the assembling of the joint high
commission at Quebec several topics not
originally submitted for consideration
have been suggested Some relate to dis-

putes
¬

that have aiilicted and irritated the
two countries for the greater part of the
century The remainder have arisen of
recent years in the rivalry of interests
and the development of the frontier Up
on most of them the commissioners can
easily reach an understanding That is
evident from the conciliatory and liberal
spirit shown by all concerned Matters
of detail only will have to be adjusted
The dispositions of both the Canadians
and the Americans are to yield to each
other wherever it is possible and not
dwell upon unimportant issues Both are
anxious to remove forever all causes of
irritation and both are willing to make
sacrifices to accomplish that end

The lake fisheries offer a perplexing
problem for which no solution has yet
been suggested

The boundary line between Alaska and
the Northwest territory will be determin-
ed

¬

by a corps of experts
A treaty will be made for a reciprocal

law relating to wrecks and salvage upon
the great lakes and the St Lawrence
river

In the question of mining rights the
commissioners of Canada express their
willingness to adopt any reasonable sug-
gestions

¬

that the United States commis-
sioners

¬

may offer
It is proposed to settle permanently the

long standing dispute over the seals of
the north Pacific by having the Congress
of the United States appropriate money
to buy the ships and outfits of the Cana ¬

dian sealers
It is probable that the long standing

controversy over the enjoyment of the
bonded privilege by Canadian railways
will be hung up because there is such a
difference of opinion in the United States
upon this subject

The labor troubles will be settled by
the passage of a law by the Canadian
parliament similar to the immigration law
of the United States shutting out pau¬

pers lunatics contract laborers and all
other undesirable foreigners

It is impossible to forecast what the
commission will do with the fisheries dis ¬

pute which has been pending since the
beginning of the century and its satis-
factory

¬

settlement is vital to the future
harmony of the two countries

The free use of Canadian canals by
American ships which has been demand ¬

ed by the Chicago Board of Trade and
other commercial organizations upon the
lakes cannot be granted by the Domin-
ion

¬

Government for reasons of economy
The extradition treaty now existing will

be amended so that officers of the law
may convey prisoners from one point of
the United States to another through Ca i

aadian territory or from one point to an j

other in Canada through the territory of
the United States

yogi
Elections This Year

This may be an off year in politics
but the importance of the elections does
not make it appear so Twenty eight
States elect Governors and State Legis-
latures

¬

as follows Rhode Island last
April Oregon last June Alabama in
August Arkansas Sept 5 Vermont
Sept G Maine Sept 12 and New

York Pennsylvania Texas Michigan
Wisconsin Massachusetts New Jersey
Minnesota Kansas Tennessee Califor ¬

nia Nebraska Colorado Connecticut
Georgia New Hampshire South Dakota
South Carolina North Dakota Idaho
Wyoming and Nevada on Nov 8 Be-

sides
¬

these Illinois elects a State Treas ¬

urer Ohio Indiana and Iowa a Secretary
of State Missouri North Carolina and
Florida justices of Court of Appeals or
Supreme Court and Delaware a Treas-
urer

¬

and an Auditor
The importance of the State elections

lies in the fact that Legislatures elect
thirty United States Senators The Leg-
islatures

¬

electing are in the following
States New York Pennsylvania Ohio
Missouri Indiana Texas Michigan Wis-
consin

¬

Massachusetts New Jersey Min ¬

nesota Tennessee California Virginia
Maryland Nebraska West Virginia Con ¬

necticut Maine Utah Washington Mis ¬

sissippi Vermont Rhode Island Mon ¬

tana North Dakota Florida Wyoming
and Nevada In some of these States
notably Maryland Ohio and Rhode Isl-

and
¬

the Legislatures have already elected
Senators The control of the next Unit ¬

ed States Senate depends on the State
elections to be held

Again the last congressional elections
before the presidential election of 1900
are to be held this fall Upon their re-

sults
¬

depends the composition of the next
House of Representatives which shall de¬

termine the future course of the United
States relative to the territories acquired
by the war and solve many perplex
ing questions arising from the war

Democrats of Utah have made the war
a political issue

William McMillan is the Republican
candidate for Governor of Nevada

The State convention of Colorado Re ¬

publicans nominated Henry R Wolcott
for Governor

Connecticut Republicans nominated
George F Lounsbery for Governor over
John Addison Porter

Senator Thurston of Nebraska in a
speech at Cincinnati warmly opposed the
annexation of Cuba and the Philippines

As a result of the election in Vermont
the State Senate will be Republican and
the House will have an overwhelming Re¬

publican majority
The silver Republicans and the Demo-

crats
¬

of Nevada were unable to agree on
terms for fusion and each party has nom ¬

inated its own ticket
Frank W Rollins of Concord was nom-

inated
¬

for Governor of New Hampshire
by one of the largest Republican conven¬

tions ever held in the State

i -
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He Knew What to Do
Theres one thing about me said

ir Wiliiklns that I cant herp liking
Whats that Miss Pertleigh asked
I never lose my head when I get into

trouble I always seem to know almost
intuitively just what to do

Yes she returned I heard my
brother George say that when you boys
got into that quarrel with those row-
dies

¬

down at the beach the other night
you were the first one to run

Madrid has lost the director of the
National Library by the death of Man-
uel

¬

Tamayo y Baus who was also not-
ed

¬

as one of the best dramatists of co
temporary Spain Many of his plays
have been translated into foreign lan-
guages

¬

He was also secretary of tho
Academy of Spain

The Growth of Socialism
The growth of socialism is due to the

standing armies of the world in which
men are often made to enlist and thus
become discontented The growth of a
stronger race is due to Hostetters Stom-
ach

¬

Bitters which is the best medicine
for costiveness dyspepsia fever ague and
all nervous troubles Try one bottle

Pride
Now George dont ask me I cant

go down the fire escape with all those
people looking

You must Youll be burned to death
if you stay here

I cant help it Georgo I wouldnt
go down that ladder for all the world
These shoes I have on are two sizes too
big for me Cleveland Leader

DECORATE YOUR HOMES

Beautiful Representations of Wild
Ducks Pheasants Quail and Snipe
Probably at no time in the worlds his-

tory
¬

has as much attention been paid to
the interior decoration of homes as at
present No home no matter how hum-
ble

¬

is without its handiwork that helps
to beautify the apartments and make the
surroundings more cheerful The taste
of the American people has kept pace
with the age and almost every day brings
forth something new in the way of a pic-

ture
¬

a draping a piece of furniture or
other form of mural decoration One of
the latest of these has been given to the
world by the celebrated artist Muville
in a series of four handsome porcelain
game plaques Not for years has any ¬

thing as handsome in this line been seen
The subjects represented by these plaques
are American wild ducks American
pheasants American quail and English
snipe They are handsome paintings and
are especially designed for hanging on din ¬

ing room walls though their richness and
beauty entitles them to a place in the
parlor of any home These original
plaques have been purchased at a cost of
50000 by J C Hubinger Bros Co man ¬

ufacturers of the celebrated Elastic
Starch and in order to enable their num-
erous

¬

customers to become possessors of
these handsome works of art they have
had them reproduced by a special process
in all the rich colors and beauty of the
original They are finished on heavy
cardboard pressed and embossed in the
shape of a plaque and trimmed with a
heavy band of gold They measure forty
inches in circumference and contain no
reading matter or advertisement what-
ever

¬

Until Oct 1 Messrs J C Hubinger
Bros Co propose to distribute these
plaques free to their customers Every
purchaser of three ten cent packages of
Elastic Starch flatiron brand manufac-
tured

¬

by J C Hubinger Bros Co is en ¬

titled to receive one of these handsome
plaques free from their grocer Old and
new customers alike are entitled to the
benefits of this offer These plaques will
not be sent through the mail the only
way to obtain them being from your gro-
cer

¬

Every grocery store in the country
has Elastic Starch for sale It is the old-

est
¬

and best laundry starch on the market
and is the most perfect cold process starch
ever invented It is the only starch made
by men who thoroughly understand the
laundry business and the only starch that
will not injure the finest fabric It has
been the standard for a quarter of a cen-
tury

¬

and as an evidence of how good it is
twenty two million packages were sold
last year Ask your dealer to show you
the plaques and tell you about Elastic
Starch Accept no substitute Bear in
mind that this offer holds good a short
time only and should be taken advantage
of without delay

Cable Messages
It will surprise some people to know

that during the busiest time on the At-
lantic

¬

cable between 10 and 12 oclock
in the forenoon an average of 900 mes-
sages

¬

pass each way every day

Halls Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally Price 75 cents

It is more difficult and calls for high ¬

er energies of soul to live a martyr than
to die one Horace Mann

I never used so quick a cure as Piso
Ciye for Consumption J B Palmer
Box 1171 Seattle Wash Nov 25 1S95

The rank is but the guineas stamp
The mans the gold for all that

Burns

Thero Is a means ol eradicating local disease of th
skin that can bo relied on viz GlennB Sulphur Soap

Hills Hair and Whisker Die black or brown 50c

In the river Llano in Texas Island5
of floating sand are sometimes seen

WANTED Cose of bad heal th that R-I-- P AN S will
not benefit Send 5 cents to Rtpans Chemical Co
New York for 10 samples and 1000 testimonials

Candor is the brightest gem of crit-
icism

¬

Disraeli

o You
Like 5s

If you do not you should take Hoods
Sarsaparilla and it will purify your blood
cure your boils and keep your system
free from the poisons which cause them
The great blood purifying power of Hoods
Sarsaparilla is constantly being demon-
strated

¬

by its many marvelous cures

Hoods Sarsaparilla
Is Americas Greatest Medicine 81 six for 5

Hoods Pills cure Sick Headache 25cts

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS
Best Cough Syrup Tastes Good U6e

in timo sold by aroreista
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Consider All Important Fact

in Mrs Pinkham you are confid
your to a a whose

1Sf l pgr

in treating
is of any

or female
You can freely a

it is to relate
private troubles to a
a man understand

he is a
Many suffer in silence and

drift bad to worse
full to

immediate assistance but a
modesty impels to
exposing to the questions

probably examinations of even
their physician It is

Without money or price
you consult a
Knowledge irom actum

is
physician in the world The ¬

lowing invitation is freely offered
accept it in the spirit

MRS STANDING INVITATION
Women suffering from form of female weakness are invited to promptly

communicate Mrs Pinkham at Lynn Mass All letters are received
and answered by women only A woman can freely talk of

established eternal confidence be¬illness to a woman has
tween Mrs Pinkham and the of America which has been broken

Out of the vast volume of experience which she to draw from it more thair
possiblethatshe the very will help your case She asks
nothing in return except your good will and her advice has relieved thousands
Surely any woman rich foolish if she not advantage-- oi
this generous offer of assistance Lydia Pinkham Medicine Co Lynn

The present Mrs Pinkhams experience in treating female ills is unparalleled
for years she worked side by side with Mrs Lydia Pinkham and for sometime

has had sole charge of the correspondence department of her great busi-

ness

¬

treating by letter as a hundred thousand ailing a year

He that Works Easily Works Suo
cessfully Tis Very Easy to

Clean House With

G9999mm999

Dewey Americanizing Philippines

Wherever Battle Ax goes it pacifies and satisfies
everybody and there are more men chewing

to day than any other chewing tobacco ever made
popularity of Battle Ax national

and international You find it Europe you
find it in Maine id it in India and

A find it in Spain very soon
W Our soldiers and sailors have already taken it to
W Cuba and the Philippines I Are you chewing it

Remember the name
buy again

Talented Salesman
Fair Customer this real antique
Furniture Dealer modern ¬

and evolution of ancient
court style madam

Fair Customer doubtfully What
kind wood

Dealer impressively Wood Mad
am this the wood that poets
raved over when alluding the music

nature the wood first
greeted the eyes of the weary pilgrims

mighty trees
rich in verdure bent beneath the snow

the wood even now attracts
invalids the forests where grows

pine madam genuine pine
New York Weekly

Not Own Self
Iz your husband very much interest

war inquired neighbor
Interested echoed young Mrs Tor

kins I never saw bis mind occu-
pied with anything Sometimes he has

think twice before can tell wheth
Bostons the are

ahead Washington Star

and conversation may
nish with many ideas of men and
things yet our own meditation
that must form our judgment Watts

And the

That addressing
ing private ills woman woman

experience womans diseases
greater than that living phy

sician male
talk to woman

when revolting your
man beside

does not simply
because man

women
along from know

ing well that they ought have
natural

them shrink from
themselves

and
family unnec

Wtsk

essary
can woman whose

expun
ence greater than any local

fol

same
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POMMEL
The Best

Saddle Coat

331 Kees both rider and saddle per- -
Tecryary in tne hardest storms
Substitutes will disappoint Ask for

Zyt u z 71 ri5n orana rommei inciter
ei4m It is entlrelv new IfnnHnrtiloln
SJ35nl your town write for cstalozue to

A J 1 UWhK Boston Mass
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CURE YOURSELF
TTttA n imx zut tif nv

irritations or ulceration
pfveau JS- -
THEEvANS ChehIMLCo seat or poisonoa
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